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IDENTIFICATION OF THE METABOLITES OF SIMPLE PHTHALATE 
DIESTERS IN RAT URINE 

PHILLIP W. XLBRO and BRYANT MOORE 

SUMXIARY 

Rat urinary nwtabalitcs of orttll;-3dminis~er~d dimethyl. di-zz-butyl and di-zz- 
octyl phthrtlatcs have been isolated by hi&pressure liquid chronxttography on Pora- 

sil A. A linear gradient oftetrah_vdrofttrttn into zz-heptme resolved the follo\~fitigclasses 

of di;t%0tllt’th;lllr‘-trt-at~d mctabolites: dirsters. triestcrs, kctodicsters, :lnd t\w C~KSCS 

of hydrosydicstcrs_ 
Phthalic acid WXG a vet-y minor nwtabolite except in the c:ts~‘ ofdimeth_vl phtha- 

late prtxursar. The corresponding monoesters become more signilicmlt as they become 
tnorc‘ polar (methyl > butyl > zz-octyl a ethylhcsyl). The remtitling metabolites 
art’ those that would be cspwted frotn I~J- 1 and (a)- follwved by K- and $-oxidation of 
the monoesters. Intrwt dicstt’r \v:ts cscretcd as a trace component when dibutyl 
phth;tl;ttc \v;ts kd, and as a si~ililicant conlpotwnt \~hcn dimethyl phthalatc \v:ts fed. 

The uurld production of plttsticizsr phthnlat t‘ esters now exceeds thrce- 

qu:irters 0T rt nlillion tons per yxrl_ Spcakcrs at a conference on phthrtlate esters held 
in 1972 cmphtlsized that relatively little is kno\vn about the nwtttbolic l-ate ofthese nxt- 
terials. and that they do lind their \vay into the htman body’. The phtktlttts moiety 
of the most cotnn~only ttsrd plasticizer_ di(2-ethylhcsyl) phthrtlstc (DEHP). is kt~owt~ 

to be rapidly cscretcd by rats in urine and ftxrs3. 
WC !xtve prcviottslp reported on the isolation and ch3r3ctcriz3tion ofthe DEHP 

metabolites rscrctrd in rat urine following oral adrninistrr~tion’_ That study is rstended 
in the present paper to rat urinary metrtbolites ofdimethg1. di-zz-butyI_ and di-n-octyl 
plltlltllrltes. 

XIATERIALS AND METHODS 

The basic protocol was as described previously’_ 02-1~~1 doses of dibtttyl or 
dioctyl phth:tIate_ or O-I-ml doses of-the more tosic’ dimethyl phth:tlate ame ttdminis- 
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tered bv o-avage at 24-h intervals to adult male CD rats (Charles River). Urine was - _ 
collected over rhymol for 4S h foIlo\vin~ the initial dose of phthalatc ester. 

Sources of reference compounds and synthetic methods for the reference 

phthtrlatc monoesters. the method of extracting the rnctnbolites. criteria for deciding 
that ccnjusttes wt’rc absent, methods for obtainin s and criteria for interpreting IR. 
UV. proton magnetic resonance (PMR), and both clcctron impact (El) (70 eV) and 
chemical ionization (Cl) (methane) mass spectra have been described in detail prcvi- 
ously~. 

Formation of methyl esters with diazomethsnc and conversion of hydrosyl 
groups to trirnrthylsilyl (TMS) ethers was as described previously’, as \Y;~s deter-- 
mination of retention indices b\ r cas-liquid ChromatograpIiy (GLC) on OV-3 silicone_ 
Additionally_ hydroxyl grou&- ua-e alloyed to react \vith dimctlivlforman~ide 
(DMFj-he~nmetl~~Idisil;lzanc (HMDS)-trimethyl chlorosilnne (TMCS) (Lc:2:1? for 
15 milz at 22’ I this rca~ent daes not enolize ketone groups. and reacts noticeably 
more slowly \vith secondary than with primary ;~lcohols. Ketones \vere reduced to 
srcondar_v alcohols by ;I solution of NaBH, (2 ng’ ‘3 ml) in 95 y;.i, ethanol. ! 5 niin at 22. _ 

lndkidual tnctabolites or_ in one case. individual homolcyous series of mctab- 
olitcs \vcrc preparatively isolated by prcssurc-assisted liquid chromatography after 

,treatins the urine e.ritrxts with diazomethtme. A Waters Associata Model ALC 201 
chromr~tograph equipped with a 23+nm dilli-rcntial UV detector_ a Model 660 solsent 
programmer and a IO-mV recorder \\a?; used. StunpIes of the diazc~~~~cthrlnc-treritcd 
urine estracts kvere injected onto ;L 61 cm :-- 1 mm 1.1). colun~n of Porasil A-60. Sol- 
vent. flowins at 3 ml.kiin_ ux linearly progrtm~mcd in composition from IOO”,, /I- 
hepktxw to SOY-1; heptane-SO’:.,‘, tetrtthydrofurrm in 30 min. 11 ith both pumps nwintain- 
ing IWO p_s.i_ of- pressure_ Fractions wxc collected n~anut~Ilc_ ;LS directed by the UV 
monitor. 

Urine extracts before di;~zomcth:tnc csterilkttion \vcrc csamincd b?- thin- 
layer chronmtogaphy (TLC) on 250~,r( layers of silica g~-r‘l GF ( Brinkman_ Wcstbury_ 
N-Y__ ti.S_A_)_ developed in unlined tanks with cl~lorot~~~rm--mctl~~t~~~~l-~~cetic acid 
( 14317: I _5)_ Spots \vcre visualized bz their qucnchin= (1 0t‘ the fluorexent Lxickgraund. 
and bv sprtlving with acidic di~~itropl~e~~_vIl~ydrazinc-‘. 

- Est&ts from urine of-rats Ii-d dimcthyl phthalatcr v.crc trcatcd \\-ith --Butyl-S‘- 
(Pierce_ Rockford, III.. U.S_A.) in order to have ~~s-chromato~r~~ph~~bl~ &rivati\~I; 
that would not lx confused with the precursor kd. 

RESULTS AXD DISCUSSLOX 

The 21-h urine contained an avcr.ye ot‘ti-.h mok per cent al‘ the phthalate 
moiety t-id_ based on ~1 molar extinction coefficient of‘ 1-I-i IO3 in I.?-dimcth- 
wyethma rtt 27s 11111. The only detectable mettibolites \vcrr‘ free phthalic acid ( Il.-t’!,,) 
md tnonon~cthyI phthalate (77.5 II-;;)_ In addition _ it stIl<itl :lmc3ullt <~fdim~th~l phth:~- 
late (S. I ‘,Y,) was excreted intact_The above are nwle percentages of recovered phthrtlate. 

These products wr’rc identified hy co-chromatogmphy \vith appropriate st;kn- 
dards t&x conversion of the free carbosyl groups to butyl cstcrs \\ ith Buryl-S. The 
derivritizcd escrction products co-chromatclgraphed with the above named standards 
durin_r TLC in petrottum ether (b-p. 30-60 )-diethyl ether-acetic acid (SO:20:1! and 
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during GLC on OV-3 (ref_ 4). In addition_ their mass spectra matched those of the 
reference compounds_ 

Di-n-hm_l phthalatc~ ( D BP) 
The only product having UV absorption above 230 nm after KOH hydrolysis 

of the estracted metaboiites was found to be unsubstituted phthafic acid, as was the 
case for metabofites of diethyfhexyf phthafatc’ and ofdi-n-octyf phthafate (foliowing). 
Accordingfy, urine components were identitied as DBP metabofites if they met the 
following criteria: (a) they were not present in urine of rats not fed DBP, (b) they 
absorbed maximally at 275 IMI in dimrthosyethane _ and (c) mass spectra of the diazo- 
methane-treated materials shelved major peaks at 149 a_m.u. and. for phthafates 
hauing at feast one methyl ester group. 163 a.m.u_ I II the mass spectra ofaff phthafatesh 
nlit I49 appears and is usuafiy the base peak_ Methyl phthafates. however_ usually 
have the base peak tit f 63 :i.m_u_4_ There \vt’re no compounds detected having :I 149 
:I.III.LI. mass spcctraf peak that did not absorb masimaffy at 275 nm in this study. 

A total of six mctabofites of DBP \vet-e detected in the urine. along with a trace 
(0.1 I.‘;,) of intact DBP_ Aft sis could be resolved by high-pressure liquid chromato- 
graphy_ \vith cacti fraction giving a distinct peak on OV-3 (GLC). Chromr~tographic 
xnd SOIIIL’ of‘ the spectral properties of tfle met:lbofites are summarized in Table I. 
Only ;I total of Z-i.6 ‘;;, of the phth~tfatc moiety fed NXS reco\-crcd in the urine by 24 h 
atier the second and by AS fi after the first feeding. 

Metabofitc DBP-3 NXS identilied as free phthafic acid by comparison of its 
chromato~rapf~ic mobifities before and after esteritication. the IR spectrum of its 
mctflyl ester and the Ef and CI mass spectra of its methyl ester \vith those of similarly 
treated knmvt~ phthalic acid. Dibutyl pflthafate and monobutyl phthafate (DBP-1 
and DBP-I. rcspcctivcfy) \vere :tlso idcntitied by direct comparison \vith refk-ence 
standards. 

hletabofites DBP-4_ -5. -6. and -7 \vet-e not estracted from urine at pH S but 
wrc estracted at pH 2. This and tfw observation that their TLC mobifitirs increased 
markedly upon reaction \\-ith diazometfwne indicated part structures of: 

i 
c-oit a 0 
C-OR 

II 
0 

\vfwre R rcmaincd to be determined. DBP-5 reacted \vitfi acidic diIiitrophrnyfh_vdI-a- 
zinr on :I TLC plate_ sussesting an aldehyde or ketone. Its methyl ester formed a 
TMS deri\atiw \vhen it \vas heated lvith bis(trimctf~ylsifyI)trifLloroticeta~ide and 
trimethyfcfiforosilane~. but not when DM F-H ikl DS-TMCS NXS used: this suggested 
the formation of x11 rrlol ether. The IR spectrum of mrthyf DBP-5 did not show al- 
dchyds. -C(O)-H. at 3-6 ,M_ but the carbonyf peak at - 1710 cm- ’ \vas visually broad 
for a phthalate ester. The molscufat- wright ofthe methyl ester \vas 250_ and this chang- 
cd to 151 on treatment with borohvdridr. Finally, the CI ~nass spectruni showed a _ 
base peak at 20s a.m_u_ (MH-43) correspond& u to cleavage of -C(O)-CH, from the 
side chain, :I possible event for methyl ketones. In the Cl mass spectrum nr/e 7 1, 15 ?;:I 
abundance. \vas also found as \vould be expected for R = [-CH2CH2COCH,]‘. 
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Borollydride reduction of methyl DBP-5 gave a compound indistinguishable 
from methyl DBP-6. The latter had :I free hydrosyl group 3s evidenced by its facile 
and quantitative formation of a TMS derivative_ The C-OH band \vns at I105 cm-’ 
in its IR spectrum. suggesting a secondary a!cohol_ M- 17, 13 7;; (&I -f- 1 - 1 s. 
235 :LIII.LI_) and n~$ T= 73. 4%. in the CI mass spectrum of methyl DBP-6 confirmed 
an a!coho! structure_ while the hish abundance of III/~ - I 17 (cleawge of trimethyl- 
silylrthtmo!) in the El mass spectrum of the TMS derivative confirmed a secondtxy 
r1!c0!10!_ 

hktabolitcs DBP-5 and DBP-6 then could be identified as having R -== 
-(CH1)&OCH3 and -(CHL)2CHOHCC!,. respectively. 

Mctabolitc DBP-7 was more polar than DBP-6, but had the satnc molecular 
\veight and :t very similar C! mass spectrum_ It also readily formed ;I T&IS derivative. 
!-lo\vever_ the I R spectrum sho\ved C-OH at 1050 cm-’ and the El m:lss spectrum of 
the TMS derivative sho\vcd ;1 ncgligiblc peak at I I7 a.rn.u. Instead. III/L’ Ss) (4s’.x) 
and 9 1 ( 17 If;,) nwt‘ prominent_ These lindings \vere consistent \vith identification of 
the R group of DBP-7 as -(CH2)JXIOH_ 

The diazometham-treated metabolite DBP-4 s!w\ved split carbony! absorption 
in tlw IR spectrum at 1710 and 1735 cm-‘. indicating both aromatic and aliphatic 
ester groups. its molecular weigllt of X0 and prominent IO! XI~_LI. peak in the Cl 
mass spectrum_ alon, *r with non-reuctivitv to\vard silylation reagents identified the R 
group of DBP-4 as -(CH2),COOH_ akd -(CH,),COOCH; after treatment with 
diazometlxme. 

In pm\-iaus \vot-kJ it \v;ts possible to sepantte the mctnbolites of di(2-ethyl- 
l~csy!) phthalatc by preparative TLC. That approach failed \vith tile di-n-octy! phtha- 
late nictaba!itcs hecause af tlic presence ‘,f ;I seven-membered homologous series 
anx<>n~ them. xvhich produced 

_ _ 
a VCI-v rlangat~d TLC nugratmn zone. This se&s of 

compounds_ !IO\YC\-a-_ after csterification with diazomcthane. clutrd together from 
Por:lsi! A-60 as :I NV!! resolved_ sharp peak_ 

The methylated DOP mctabolites are summarized in Table I!. Dimethy! 
phthalate (from free p!lt!l:l!ic acid) was asrain detected (DOP-2): it and mcthy! octy! 
phthlatc (DOP-I) (from monooctyl phthalat~) \vere identiticd by direct comparison 
of chrc~mtlto~rnphic and spectra! properties \vith kncinx~ standards. Intt~ct diocty! 
pl~tl~alatc \\‘a~ not detected_ 

DOP-3 throug!~ DOP-9 are elated together from Porasi!. This di~~zomet!~:mc- 
treated fraction laid carbony! absorption at both I720 ttnd 1735 cm-‘_ and the major 
component of the fraction \v:ls identical in nxlss spectrlrnl and retention indes to 
the previously identified methyl DBP-4_ Thus this series of compounds had R -1 
-(CH2),xCOOH, \vhere II .= I to 7. Perhaps significantlp, the compounds for which 
II == I and II =z Z \vere present in alrxast negligible amounts. Tlxis mixture ofcompounds 
could be partit~lly purified by TLC of the acids before treatment \vith diazomethane. 
although it was contaminated xvith DOP-I 1 and DOP-12. Proton magnetic resonance 
spectra revealed that the TLC-puritied mixture acquired aromatic and aliphr1tic me- 

thyl ester moieties (singlets at 0 =: 3-96 and 3-7 ppm. respectively) only after treat- 
ment with diazomrthanc. III fkt. this observation applied to the total urine estract. 
which contained 31 A?:!;‘. of the phthttlate moiety fed. 
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On GLC and mass spectral evidence, DOP-IO methyl ester IV:E converted to 
DOP-I 1 methyl ester ml treatment with borohydride Once again the spectral proper- 
ties of methyl DOP-IO were consistent with a methyl ketone structure. as were obser- 
vations that DOP-IO reacted with acidic dinitrophenylhydmzine and gave a positive 
micro-iodoform reaction’. The NMR spectrum of methyl DOP-IO showed four aro- 
matic protons (t1 - 7-S). three aromatic methyl ester protons (singlet at i) = 3.96). 
two protons assigned to Ar-C(O)-0-CH,-- (triplet at 4-3s ppm_ .I == 5 Hz). three 
protons assigned to -C(O)-CH5 (singlet at 2-1s ppm). and a total of ten protons in 
various other -CH,- environments_ The R = ‘xroup of DOP-IO was thus conclu- 
sively identified X5 -(CH2),COCH;. implying that DOP-11 bad R = 
-(CH,),CHOHCti,. The latter was confirmed by the mass spectral data in Table II. 
especially the intense peak at nz/c> 1 I7 in the 7O-tV 111;~s spectrum of the TMS ether_ 
A&n. the repkement of the nz/cn 1 17 peak by one at nzjc 91 in the 70-e\’ mass spec- 
trum of the TMS ether of DOP-12 indicated that this metabolite had R -_= 
-(CH2)1CH20H_ contirmed by its IR spectrum (C-OH at 1051 c~ll-~). 

All of the discussed metrtbolites of both dibutyl and dioctyl pht!lalate v.vre 
escreted in the form of phthalatc half esters as evidenced by the appearance of 
Ar-C(O)-OCH, peaks in the PIMR spectra only after diazomethanol_vsis. Similarly, 
aliphatic methyl ester peaks \verc not steal in the Pkl R spectra until afterdiazc~methr~ne 
treatment. Thus the R groups of the various escreted mettlboiites could be listed as 

ThHLE III 

IDEGTITIES OF THE SIET_4BOLITES XS EXCRETED 

.\lt*ruhdirr R’ 

DHP-I -tCkI,).KH., .-. 2 (intact DBP) 
DHP-2 -tCH.d.,CH, (mmobur_l phrhalatc1 
DBP-3 -t I ~phthalic acid) 
DBP-4 -(CH,),COOH 
DBP-5 -tCH:):COCH, 
DBP-6 -tCH~)rCHOHCtl_, 
DBP-7 -~cH~)JcH~OH 
DOP-1 -4CCI,KH, ~monc~oct~l pIltllalat~) 
DQP-1 -H (pl~tI~alic acid) 
DOP-3 -cH2cooH 
DOP-4 -KHz)2COOH 
DOP-5 -tCH,).,COOH ( =-- DBP-4) 
DOP-6 -tCHACOOH 
DOP-7 -tCH&COOH 
DOP-S -tCHL),COOH 
DOP-9 -(CH2):COOH 
DOP-I!) -KH&,COCH_, 
DOP-1 I -(CHl)hCHOHCH3 
DOP-12 -tCH&CH,OH 

* From 
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in Table I I I_ CI mass spectra of all the DBP and DOP mctabolitcs arc given in Tables 
IV and V_ 

The excreted mctabolitcs from dimethyl phthalatc precursor could readily be 
quantitatcd, since appropriate pure standards were av:tilttble_ Quantifying the DBP 
and DOP mctaboiitcs. however_ was sonic\vhttt more arbitrary. AIthough the UV 
monitor output from the high-pressure liquid chromatograph has been used for 
qunntitntion5_ we questioned whether this approach would be reliable for ;? total urine 
extract when the monitor could not be set at 2_-,,,_ for phthalstes. The (X-mass spec- 
trometer-s tdtal ion monitor might be cspccted to have differing responses to different 
compounds_ as \vouId also be true for the hydrogen flame ionization detector. Holy- 
ever- we found that the three rtpproaches to quantitation save quite similar results. 
and therefore the percentages given in Tables 1 and Ii arc the averages of peak area 
percentages from the Hame detector. ion monitor and UV monitor applied to the di- 
azomethane-treated total urine extracts. setting the combined arca of pc;~ks assigned 

to phthrilates equal to loop:, in all cases. 

-l-ABLE IV 

METHANE CI MA!35 SPEC-I-RX OF DBP ME-I-ABOLITES’ 

DBP-2 DBP-3 DBP-6 

0.5 

3 
7.5 

12.5 
6 

L)BI’-7 

- 60-500 a_m.u_ scans. 

._ 

. 
4 0. I 

IO0 100 
75.5 3-5 
-- 

1 

10 
7 
5 

Reliable identification of thcsc compomlds \v;is greatly facilitated by the 
simplicity of the methane Ci mass spectra, especially the tendency of these spectra to 
provide ;L r&tiveIy major perk corrcspondin E in />zje to the intact R group as dis- 
cussed above. In addition, many of the minor mctabolitcs xould have been ovcr- 
looked without the capability of the computerized system to search for individual 
( 139 and 163) mass ions_ 

The only occurring metabolism of dirncthyl phth:k~te appeared to bc hy- 
drolysis of one or both ester groups_ Dibutyl phthalatc \v;ts prcdomintmtly mettibo- 
Iized by hydrolysis of oneester bond and both terminal ((VP) and subterminal (w- 1) 
oxidation of the remaining alkyl chain. As is the case with OJ- and w-- I-osidation of 
fatty xidsS. the rcsuiting primary and secondary alcohols \vcrc appxcntly further 
oxidized to acid and ketone, respectively. in the case of dioctyl phthalate, the longer 
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alkyl side chain permitted a series of IC- and fi-oxidations of the ctlrboxyl-terminilted 
metabolites- We have previously postulated a similar sequence of events in the meta- 
bo5sm of diethylhesyl phthalate by rats ‘_ It remains to be seen whether or not the 
same enzymes are involved in f’J- and OJ- I-oxidation of phthalate monoesters as are 
invoked in W- and ,*J- l-oxidation of Fatty acids. 
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